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PRESIDENT’S PAGE      BY: DENNIS BUDZYNSKI 

Hello members, 

 

We at PRARA have been working the last 12 months on making it possible for beer sales at all 

of our convenience stores. We have made great progress and are about to go public along with 

the partners across the state. We will be holding this year’s membership meeting at Grand 

View Golf Club. We need as many owners, managers and anyone connected to this goal to 

attend! We will have speakers from the team in Harrisburg to answer any questions and 

concerns. We are at a critical stage for making this a reality. Look for the application to register 

for the General Membership meeting on page 7. Please consider attending this very important 

and informative meeting. 

 

On October 13th the United States Navy with celebrate their 246th birthday. PRARA proudly 

supports our men and women of the armed services. Thank you for your continue service and 

sacrifice. 
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EPA Set To Adopt Significant Cuts In Annual 

RFS Ethanol Blending Mandates 

Pennsylvania Petroleum Association 

September 27, 2021 

 According to Reuters news wire service, the Biden 

administration is set to move forward with significant cuts 

to the annual blending mandates under the RFS. If true, it 

would mark a significant victory for EMA and the energy 

marketers it represents. 

 According to documents obtained by Reuters, the 

Environmental Protection Agency will reduce blending 

mandates for 2020 and 2021 to about 17.1 billion gallons 

and 18.6 billion gallons, respectively. 

 These levels would be lower than the 20.1 billion 

gallons that had been finalized for 2020 before the coro-

navirus pandemic. 

 The agency is also expected to set the level for 

2022 at about 20.8 billion gallons, the documents showed. 

The EPA is setting the 2020 and 2021 mandates retroac-

tively. Ethanol would take the biggest hit. Levels for con-

ventional renewable fuel, which includes ethanol, would 

drop from 15 billion gallons to about 12.5 billion gallons in 

2020, 13.5 billion gallons in 2021 and 14.1 billion gallons 

in 2022. 

 This is good news for energy marketers for many 

reasons. First, lowering blending requirements below the 

E15 blend wall will allow marketers to choose whether to 

sell E15 rather than mandating its sale through adoption of 

blending obligations that do not reflect actual consumer 

demand. 

 Second, it will relieve pressure on marketers to 

make costly E15 upgrades to their UST systems. 

Third, it will prevent the bankruptcy of state UST tank 

funds by avoiding a significant increase in claims for UST 

system leaks caused by E15. 

 Finally, reducing the blending mandate below the 

blend wall will reduce the value of RINs, which have 

soared to record highs this year, and are used to discount 

prices at the pump that most marketers cannot compete 

with. 

 If adopted, the lower RFS blending mandates 

would be a major victory for EMA which has advocated 

consistently over the years before Congress and the EPA 

for reduced blending mandates. 

 It appears that EPA is finally agreeing with what 

EMA has been saying all along; RFS blending obligations 

must be based on actual consumer demand for gasoline and 

not on wildly inaccurate statutory demand guestimates for-

mulated back in 2005. 

 Tying blending obligations to actual demand for 

gasoline prevents E15 from being forced onto the market-

place and preserves marketer choice over the blends they 

wish to sell. 

 The EPA is expected to release the blending obli-

gations for 2020, 2021 and 2022 within the next few days. 

EMA will report further once the EPA makes the blending 

obligation announcement. 

FTC To Ramp Up Focus On 
Gas Station Acquisitions 

Pennsylvania Petroleum Association 
September 7, 2021 

 As part of the Biden Administration’s efforts to 
stem the recent increase in retail gasoline prices, the Fed-
eral Trade Commission (FTC) has indicated an intent to 
increase its scrutiny of mergers and acquisitions in the pe-
troleum industry. 
 The FTC’s Chairperson, Lina Kahn, stated that the 
FTC is interested in determining whether large national 
chain retailers are engaging in “collusive practices” to “to 
restore” higher prices and that FTC staff will investigate 
any signs of this type of conduct. 
 Part of this effort will be to determine whether 
large gas station acquisitions would substantially lessen 
competition for the retail sale of gasoline and diesel by put-
ting too many stations in the hands of the same owners. 
 The Chairperson’s statements come in the wake of 
the FTC’s decisions to challenge several deals involving 
large acquisitions of gas stations and convenience stores, 
including 7-Eleven’s purchase of nearly 4,000 convenience 
stores from Marathon and Tri-Star Energy’s deal to pur-
chase stores from Hollingsworth Oil Company. 
 After reviewing these deals, the FTC required the 
acquiring company to sell some of the stations to lessen its 
concentration in certain geographic markets (usually termi-
nal areas) where both the seller and acquiring company had 
a substantial presence. 
 The Chairperson’s statements may signal closer 
scrutiny and tougher standards for approving mergers or 
acquisitions affecting concentrations of gas stations and 
convenience stores nationwide. 
 The FTC is authorized to engage in a pre-approval 
review of such transactions where the purchase price is $92 
million or more. 
 This process involves a comparison of market con-
centrations before and after the merger or acquisition using 
the Herfendahl-Hirschman Index applied by the FTC’s Bu-
reau of Competition. 
 Where post-acquisition concentrations are consid-
ered too high, the FTC usually conditions its approval of 
the merger/acquisition on the divestment by the acquiring 
company of a portion of the assets to be purchased. 
 The FTC may now have less tolerance for any in-
crease in concentrations, which may delay the approval 
process or result in killing deals that would have been ap-
proved in other Administrations. 
 Ultimately, this type of scrutiny could slow the 
consolidation in the industry which has been prevalent 
since the major oil company mergers that began in earnest 
in the late 1990s. 

https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/exclusive-us-epa-considering-cuts-biofuel-blending-obligations-2020-2021-2022-2021-09-22/
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EPA Issues New Guidance On Protection & Recovery for USTs, ASTs Subject To Wildfire Threat 

Pennsylvania Petroleum Association 

September 13, 2021 
 The EPA’s Office of Underground Storage Tanks (OUST) has just released a new guidance document to 

help prepare and protect both UST and AST systems from wildfires. 

 OUST is releasing the guide in response to the escalating number of wildfires occurring now and ex-

pected in the future that threaten thousands of UST and AST facilities across wildfire prone regions. 

 Information in the guide will help owners and operators to prepare for and respond to the catastrophic 

effects and environmental harm that may occur as a result of partial or fully burned UST and AST systems. 

 This guide consolidates federal, state, non-governmental, and UST and oil AST industry resources. 

However, many communities develop their own strategies and resources to reduce the effects of wildfire on 

their citizens, businesses, and environment. 

 Although the guide addresses USTs and ASTs affected by wildfire, some elements of it apply to other 

natural disasters as well. 

 A central feature of the guide is a list of actions to help UST and AST owners and operators prepare 

should wildfires approach their facilities, as well as steps to recover from potential impacts of wildfires. 

 Such steps include: 

— What To Do as The Fire Approaches Your Facility 

— Recommended Actions for UST Facilities 

— Recommended Actions for AST Facilities 

— Recovery From the Fire 

— Steps to Take When Returning to Your UST Facility 

— Steps to Take When Returning to Your AST Facility. 

Download a copy of EPA’s Wildfire Guide: Preparation And Recovery For Underground And Aboveground 

Storage Tank Systems. Copy and paste the following link into your browser:     https://www.epa.gov/ust/

wildfire-guide-preparation-and-recovery-underground-and-aboveground-storage-tank-systems 

https://www.epa.gov/ust/wildfire-guide-preparation-and-recovery-underground-and-aboveground-storage-tank-systems
https://www.epa.gov/ust/wildfire-guide-preparation-and-recovery-underground-and-aboveground-storage-tank-systems
https://www.epa.gov/ust/wildfire-guide-preparation-and-recovery-underground-and-aboveground-storage-tank-systems
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Quality GASOLINE and TRANSPORT Service Since 1972

Great Reputation, Competitive Pricing

Celebrating 25 Years of Dependable Service to Independent 

Gasoline Retailers in Western PA

Contact Ron Rotolo 724-333-5964

Branded/Unbranded Gasoline, E85, Bio Diesel, On Road/Off Road, Kerosene

Email:  ronr@reedoil.com
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PETROLEUM RETAILERS & AUTO REPAIR ASSOCIATION 

84th Anniversary 

General Membership Meeting 
  

Tuesday, November 9, 2021 
  

7:00 pm 

Grand View Golf Club 
1000 Club House Drive 

Braddock, PA 15104 

RSVP required by November 2, 2021 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Buffet dinner is $40.00 per person, 

English Style Cod, Stuffed Chicken Breast, Penne Alfredo, Roasted Red Skinned Potatoes, 
Green Beans Almandine, Salad, Rolls & Butter, Cakes and Pies, 

Coffee, Hot Tea, Ice Tea, Lemonade & Water 

Cash Bar 
Make check payable to PRARA 

and mail with your reservation to: 
1051 Brinton Rd., Suite 304, Pittsburgh PA  15221 

  

Name _________________________________ Phone _________________________ 
  

Business Name _________________________________________________________ 
  

Address _______________________________________________________________ 

City _____________________________ State_________ Zip ____________________ 
  

Telephone _________________________ Fax________________________________ 
  

Names of people attending ________________________________________________ 
  

                 ________________________________________________ 

Enclosed is a check in the amount of $______________________ 
  

If you have any questions or need more information, 
Please call the PRARA office at (412) 241-2380 

You will not want to miss this year’s General Membership Meeting!!! 

Speakers: Andrew Klaber, Esquire 

John Kulik, Lobbyist 
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Dear Chairmen Wyden and Neal, 

 As the House Ways and Means and Senate Finance 

Committees consider options to finance the coming reconcilia-

tion bill, we respectfully urge the committees to steer clear from 

tax increases that will make it harder for family businesses to 

pass to the next generation of ownership. 

 A list of potential pay-fors circulated which included a 

number of revenue raisers TIA has consistently opposed, includ-

ing making death a realization event for capital gains, imposing 

technical changes relating to the estate tax, and reopening the 

fight over valuation rules for family businesses. 

 Forcing capital gains realization at death as if a profit-

able sale has occurred when in fact no sale has occurred creates 

the same problem the estate tax does for family businesses. 

Family-owned businesses across a number of industries tend to 

operate on small margins and with not much cash on hand. For 

many of our members, the value of their businesses is tied up in 

equipment, machinery, land, buildings, and other illiquid assets. 

When faced with a new capital gains tax at death on top of the 

existing estate tax and state level transfer taxes, businesses with-

out sufficient liquid reserves will be forced to fire workers, 

close branches, or shut down the businesses altogether. 

 TIA opposes the concept of carve outs or exemptions; 

these exemptions create the perception of protecting family 

businesses while history has shown that carve outs are compli-

cated to qualify for and as House Agriculture Chairman David 

Scott (D-GA) recently wrote “could still result in significant tax 

burdens on many family farming operations…” Technical 

changes related to the estate tax like eliminating the use of 

Grantor Retained Annuity Trusts (GRATS) would hurt family 

businesses that currently use these legitimate planning tools to 

help their families plan for succession. 

 Pulling the rug out from under family business owners’ 

succession plans will force many back into the costly and time 

consuming process of estate planning. As it stands now, 70% of 

family businesses do not make it to the second generation and 

90% do not make it to the third. Congress should be focused on 

improving the prospects for family business succession, espe-

cially considering the current delicate state of the economy, not 

considering new tax increases and regulations that are likely to 

further complicate the process.  

 Specific to taxing unrealized gains at death, we urge 

you to also consider the following: 

 

SSDA-AT Legislative Updates 
SSDA-AT Sends Letter of Concern to Wyden and Neal  

Con’t. on page 9 
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 -House Agriculture Committee Chairman David Scott 

(D-GA) sent a June 2 letter to the administration expressing 

concerns with the idea of a new capital gains tax at death. The 

letter stated in part: “While I appreciate the proposal provides 

for some exemptions, the provisions could still result in signifi-

cant tax burdens on many family farming operations.” Available 

here: https://agriculture.house.gov/

uploadedfiles/06022021letter.pdf  

 -13 House Democrats sent a May 6th letter led by 

Reps. Axne (D-IA) and Costa (D-CA) to House leadership voic-

ing concerns about family businesses and capital gains due at 

death. The letter stated in part: “The requirement to recognize 

capital gains at death runs the risk of forcing farms and ranches 

to sell part, or all, of a farm that may have been passed down for 

several generations in order to pay the tax burden.”  Available 

here: https://axne.house.gov/sites/axne.house.gov/files/5.6.21%

20Stepped%20Up%20Basis%20Final.pdf 

 -The entire Senate Republican conference led by Sen. 

Thune (R-SD) sent a letter opposing a new capital gains tax due 

at death. The letter stated in part: “As you will recall, a proposal 

to reach a similar outcome by requiring an heir to “carry-over” 

the decedent’s tax basis was tried before in 1976 – and failed so 

spectacularly it never came into effect.” Available here: https://

www.thune.senate.gov/public/_cache/files/8951d087-ef78-4623

-a38d-

3ccbc359fb35/340FB04101F4D5172E58194B2DB886BB.letter

-to-potus.pdf 

 

 -130 House Republicans sent a May 5th letter to House 

leadership opposing taxing unrealized gains at death. The letter 

stated in part: “Because assets such as manufacturing equipment 

and farmland are not liquid and can be difficult to unwind, we 

are concerned a likely outcome of this new tax would be the 

sale… of businesses in order to pay it at a time when small busi-

ness jobs are most needed.” Available here:https://

adriansmith.house.gov/sites/adriansmith.house.gov/files/

FINAL%20-%20Stepped-Up%20Basis%20Member%

20Letter%202021-05-05.pdf 

 -Former Finance Committee Chairman Max Baucus 

penned a September 1st Wall Street Journal op-ed entitled: “A 

Tax Plan to Destroy Farms and Ranches”. Available 

here:https://www.wsj.com/articles/tax-destroy-family-farms-

ranches-small-business-step-up-in-basis-11630524254 

 -A budget amendment offered by Senator Thune (R-

SD) on August 10th to protect step up in basis passed unani-

mously 99-0 (S.Amdt. 3106 to S.Con.Res. 14). 

 Family businesses are the lifeblood of their communi-

ties, it would be counterproductive to impose new taxes on these 

job creators as they work to help the economy get back on solid 

footing. 

Regards, 

SSDA-AT 

SSDA-AT Legislative Updates 
Con’t. from page 8 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raJeZaAi4DKEOGG4icOreQMz7y21i9SaGosrIDmriMtIzuDPykthj-DI9tqIG1pXVwp7Ql-Zja2311WPoGEj_Gm4Ne3MPIY0wVdmQPs0khIxmbz6QOKP5zywpvjp0LB4hTjqr9nZZKHvvh2Q6nknJ8LeDxscj5E9JVWPIlBMlEDoTXFhwgMVG4GZb5p_Ej1dOKXLIpNKzII=&c=4YK71m5DDH72_oIByaie
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raJeZaAi4DKEOGG4icOreQMz7y21i9SaGosrIDmriMtIzuDPykthj-DI9tqIG1pXVwp7Ql-Zja2311WPoGEj_Gm4Ne3MPIY0wVdmQPs0khIxmbz6QOKP5zywpvjp0LB4hTjqr9nZZKHvvh2Q6nknJ8LeDxscj5E9JVWPIlBMlEDoTXFhwgMVG4GZb5p_Ej1dOKXLIpNKzII=&c=4YK71m5DDH72_oIByaie
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raJeZaAi4DKEOGG4icOreQMz7y21i9SaGosrIDmriMtIzuDPykthj-DI9tqIG1pXUowxT4ZKzNoQUi5j6xZbixcf0rQ9Sc-6aMIhlMBHC70ZdWlHTPlOTNdaeYh0wibLG1teFyakGktMT7rVdhVtK-aMfmS2zj6JjNJcuQk4sTb08oHvu814OVcm5KkrwRjA8lmnteIvnZ5SyVqRjt7GHYnLbYSFkv-dokZ
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raJeZaAi4DKEOGG4icOreQMz7y21i9SaGosrIDmriMtIzuDPykthj-DI9tqIG1pXUowxT4ZKzNoQUi5j6xZbixcf0rQ9Sc-6aMIhlMBHC70ZdWlHTPlOTNdaeYh0wibLG1teFyakGktMT7rVdhVtK-aMfmS2zj6JjNJcuQk4sTb08oHvu814OVcm5KkrwRjA8lmnteIvnZ5SyVqRjt7GHYnLbYSFkv-dokZ
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raJeZaAi4DKEOGG4icOreQMz7y21i9SaGosrIDmriMtIzuDPykthj-DI9tqIG1pXKwaKLwrZOkpzULGR0l5eCo6LbY175ud1B-Rk6fwhTWGHkILWCO2QZuIruSrug8IktGICJMgo_iKwIyG4bVNwFCpQPxdPuFszWqX4Bm7aHtQKlYXkeaQKf098WWcAv7H-kuoVNY4M-YEAGY7XnyEJZTHkUF0_YRTrUGt
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raJeZaAi4DKEOGG4icOreQMz7y21i9SaGosrIDmriMtIzuDPykthj-DI9tqIG1pXKwaKLwrZOkpzULGR0l5eCo6LbY175ud1B-Rk6fwhTWGHkILWCO2QZuIruSrug8IktGICJMgo_iKwIyG4bVNwFCpQPxdPuFszWqX4Bm7aHtQKlYXkeaQKf098WWcAv7H-kuoVNY4M-YEAGY7XnyEJZTHkUF0_YRTrUGt
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raJeZaAi4DKEOGG4icOreQMz7y21i9SaGosrIDmriMtIzuDPykthj-DI9tqIG1pXKwaKLwrZOkpzULGR0l5eCo6LbY175ud1B-Rk6fwhTWGHkILWCO2QZuIruSrug8IktGICJMgo_iKwIyG4bVNwFCpQPxdPuFszWqX4Bm7aHtQKlYXkeaQKf098WWcAv7H-kuoVNY4M-YEAGY7XnyEJZTHkUF0_YRTrUGt
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raJeZaAi4DKEOGG4icOreQMz7y21i9SaGosrIDmriMtIzuDPykthj-DI9tqIG1pXKwaKLwrZOkpzULGR0l5eCo6LbY175ud1B-Rk6fwhTWGHkILWCO2QZuIruSrug8IktGICJMgo_iKwIyG4bVNwFCpQPxdPuFszWqX4Bm7aHtQKlYXkeaQKf098WWcAv7H-kuoVNY4M-YEAGY7XnyEJZTHkUF0_YRTrUGt
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raJeZaAi4DKEOGG4icOreQMz7y21i9SaGosrIDmriMtIzuDPykthj-DI9tqIG1pXKwaKLwrZOkpzULGR0l5eCo6LbY175ud1B-Rk6fwhTWGHkILWCO2QZuIruSrug8IktGICJMgo_iKwIyG4bVNwFCpQPxdPuFszWqX4Bm7aHtQKlYXkeaQKf098WWcAv7H-kuoVNY4M-YEAGY7XnyEJZTHkUF0_YRTrUGt
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raJeZaAi4DKEOGG4icOreQMz7y21i9SaGosrIDmriMtIzuDPykthj-DI9tqIG1pXKSzXGQeYi-Hs6MKG0EzGbmBmJK0vSGdQ-PSKabjvfts4Hb4bAKxlTITtK1BVCHlWqEXQiJiaO4r1JnxuLVaVywYa_eVpiqwr5tBzS_qU4-SdfafdWmUoF_IBHXHQFSs5oe7UV73Emkjeo3h8a0QT4NrO2zmdpHHosB1
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raJeZaAi4DKEOGG4icOreQMz7y21i9SaGosrIDmriMtIzuDPykthj-DI9tqIG1pXKSzXGQeYi-Hs6MKG0EzGbmBmJK0vSGdQ-PSKabjvfts4Hb4bAKxlTITtK1BVCHlWqEXQiJiaO4r1JnxuLVaVywYa_eVpiqwr5tBzS_qU4-SdfafdWmUoF_IBHXHQFSs5oe7UV73Emkjeo3h8a0QT4NrO2zmdpHHosB1
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raJeZaAi4DKEOGG4icOreQMz7y21i9SaGosrIDmriMtIzuDPykthj-DI9tqIG1pXKSzXGQeYi-Hs6MKG0EzGbmBmJK0vSGdQ-PSKabjvfts4Hb4bAKxlTITtK1BVCHlWqEXQiJiaO4r1JnxuLVaVywYa_eVpiqwr5tBzS_qU4-SdfafdWmUoF_IBHXHQFSs5oe7UV73Emkjeo3h8a0QT4NrO2zmdpHHosB1
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raJeZaAi4DKEOGG4icOreQMz7y21i9SaGosrIDmriMtIzuDPykthj-DI9tqIG1pXKSzXGQeYi-Hs6MKG0EzGbmBmJK0vSGdQ-PSKabjvfts4Hb4bAKxlTITtK1BVCHlWqEXQiJiaO4r1JnxuLVaVywYa_eVpiqwr5tBzS_qU4-SdfafdWmUoF_IBHXHQFSs5oe7UV73Emkjeo3h8a0QT4NrO2zmdpHHosB1
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raJeZaAi4DKEOGG4icOreQMz7y21i9SaGosrIDmriMtIzuDPykthj-DI9tqIG1pXhuyYj-zXdijqHATW4dANAQG4pGTnHNTo-foUw4-HEy8l6dm31G8EFTgH4HRriSbgIIy3XrHMa_8JREhCt7Etyp0jvqMteh1JiZrkBir6hZysFHN_FW-H3R_qrKoT_ztfGDSnXOohFcFyaLH4cwlQZ-K1-hZtI5SIyn7
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raJeZaAi4DKEOGG4icOreQMz7y21i9SaGosrIDmriMtIzuDPykthj-DI9tqIG1pXhuyYj-zXdijqHATW4dANAQG4pGTnHNTo-foUw4-HEy8l6dm31G8EFTgH4HRriSbgIIy3XrHMa_8JREhCt7Etyp0jvqMteh1JiZrkBir6hZysFHN_FW-H3R_qrKoT_ztfGDSnXOohFcFyaLH4cwlQZ-K1-hZtI5SIyn7
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001raJeZaAi4DKEOGG4icOreQMz7y21i9SaGosrIDmriMtIzuDPykthj8wtFHi0RAcJn5uP6Njn13nY9TH5_paTJ9-d6f79r5MIgUKTs35BVLYuAZWxMPcBSziChFinBxJMNGsMY8-AUFkbpydphb9KN0HooF4DHcfmRT4JtKo7wABjBBel5Z8r412yeRwal-DK7datJrSa9za7xh36uR9NPK64X5J0xUMJrN-
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ACCOUNTANTS 

ATM 

ATTORNEY 

INSURANCE 

PARTS/PETROLEUM EQUIP 

COMPUTERS 

CONSULTING 

ENVIRONMENTAL TANKS & 

UPGRADES 

Flynn Environmental, Inc.  

Michael Flynn-Pittsburgh, PA 

800-690-9409 

 

Groundwater & Environment Svc. Inc. 

Jon Agnew 

Cranberry Township, PA 

800-267-2549 ext. 3636 

 

McRo Construction Inc. 

Donald Rothey Jr. 

Elizabeth, PA  

412-384-6051 

 

S.I.S. 

J.R. Bachor-Tarentum, PA 

724-224-1220 

 

Total Tank Works LLC 

Sean Tosadori-East Butler 

724-285-4258 

MEMBER TO MEMBER SERVICES 

 Bulava & Associates 

 Joe Bulava-Greensbug, PA 

 724-836-7610 

 Oil Service, Inc. 

Joe Schmidlin-Pittsburgh, PA 

412-771-6950 

www.oilservice.com 

  

 J.E. Robinson 

 Murrysville, PA 

 412-423-1093 

 

 

 ATM Cash World 

 Tom Ranallo 

 Pittsburgh 

 800-937-5169 

 

 

Andrew Klaber 

Chartwell Law Offices 

Sewickley, PA 

412-741-0600 

Apter Industries 

Rick Gobel-McKeesport, PA 

412-672-9628 

Total Tank Works LLC 

Sean Tosadori-East Butler 

724-285-4258 

 

 

Computer Solutions 

Dick Norchi-Allison Park, PA 

412-369-8896 

 

 

Enviric, Inc. 

Victor Unger-Bairdford, PA 

724-265-5100 

 

S.I.S. 

J.R. Bachor-Tarentum, PA 

724-224-1220 

CLEANING CHEMICALS 

LUBRICANTS AND ANTIFREEZE 

Total Tank Works LLC 

Sean Tosadori-East Butler 

724-285-4258 

COMPLIANCE TESTING 
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Bolea Oil Products 

Robert Bolea-Coraopolis, PA 

412-264-1130 

 

Bradigan’s Inc. 

Andy Bradigan-Kittanning, PA 

724-548-7654 

 

Center Independent 

Doug Friend 

724-622-4835 

 

Countywide Petroleum 

Tim Redshaw-Pittsburgh, PA 

317-750-8273 

 

Glassmere Fuel Service 

Dell Cromie-Tarantum, PA 

724-265-4646 

 

Global Partners LLC 

Raymond Schratz 

781-777-3588 

 

Graft Oil Company 

Kevin Forsythe 

724-628-9580 

PETROLEUM PETROLEUM 

REMODELING 

SITE INSPECTION &  

TECHNICAL SERVICES 

TAXES 

USED TIRE PICKUP 

UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANK/

LINE TESTING 

MEMBER TO MEMBER SERVICES 

Kehm Oil Company 

George Kehm-Oakdale, PA 

412-921-5200 

 

Reed Oil Company 

Skip Hazen-New Castle, PA 

724-944-4689 

 

 

Enviric, Inc. 

Victor Unger-Bairdford, PA 

724-265-5100 

 

S.I.S. 

J.R. Bachor-Tarentum, PA 

724-224-1220 

 

Total Tank Works LLC 

Sean Tosadori-East Butler 

724-285-4258 

 

 

 

J.E. Robinson 

Murrysville, PA 

412-423-1093 

 

 

 

 

Enviric, Inc. 

Victor Unger-Bairdford, PA 

724-265-5100 

 

Total Tank Works LLC 

Sean Tosadori-East Butler 

724-285-4258 

 

 

 

Penn Turf 814-696-7669 

Dan’s 724-529-7621 

Liberty 888-868-0097 

McRo Construction Inc. 

Donald Rothey Jr. 

Elizabeth, PA 

412-384-6051 

 

S.I.S. 

J.R. Bachor-Tarentum, PA 

724-279-3360 
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Business Hours: 

Monday Closed 

Tuesday 8:30-3:30 

Wednesday 8:30-3:30 

Thursday 8:30-3:30 

Friday  Closed 

Contact: 

Phone: 412-241-2380 

Fax:  412-241-2815 

www.prara.com 

 

 

  

Petroleum Retailers & Auto Repair Association 

1051 Brinton Road Suite 304 

Pittsburgh PA 15221 

Calendar of Events 

  Columbus Day             October 11 

  U.S. Navy Birthday            October 13 

  Halloween             October 31 

  General Membership Meeting        November 9 

 


